
THE GAZETTE.
LEU'ISTOWN, L'A.

Friday Evening, August 27,1852.

FOR PRESIDENT,

imrniD SCOTT.
FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

IIILLIUI i. atu in.
of yorth Carolina.

JUDGE or THE SUPREME COURT,

JOSEPH BUFFINGTON,
of Armstrong County.

CAN AL COM MISSIONED

JACOB HOFFMAN,
of Berks County.

Notices of New Jdurlisemeuts.
Lafrivette Webb I.as taken the stand lately occupied by .

VVm P..wait, an<l offers lo the public a choice lot of Gro-
ceries, Liquors, 4ce.

John D llarr advertises a stray bull.
11,far oration i- wanted of Joseph Bans, who left Lew- |

istour. a few veais ago.

B llj J lir.-.'ii w ants funds, and Clark and Co. have I
dissolved.

T he McClelian property will be sold on the 30th Sept

Amotion is invited to the advertisements of CARR.

CtcsE & Co., B .Pinter: ; BAII.V t BROTHER, Pinlridol
ntna ; G I. MIM.tR A. Co ,do ; S? WOODWARD A. CO
cio ; and C I'BE.NCII U Co., do.

Whig Delegate fAlections aud County t on-
vcntiuii.

Otir readers will bear in mind that the !
whig d> legate elections will be held uu Satur-

day afternoon, 4tl> September, when two del-

e.:it"s are to ho chosen in each election dis-
trict fur the purpose of meeting incouncil on

the Monday following at this place. As mat-

ter.- of inuch importance will come before the
convent: >n, v.c hope reliable men, having the
i..: ;r< < f the party at heart, will he ch n.

and that tin future course of the whigs will
L ? duly weighed and decided upon so far as
. -net'ts tie nomination of candidate- for the
legislature arid county officers. Upon this
matter there is some difference of opinion,
but not of so strenuous a character as to pre-
vent a general acquiescence in whatever i
course the convention may recommend.

Taken altogether, we believe the ticket
nominated by our opponents is not one of
much strength. Against the men, as Individ- :
uals, we have nothing to say ?knowing hut I
Utile against them and but little in their fa-
vor?all of them being uf that class which \
can be found without much hunting. There
is one feature however to which we intend to j

caltpublic attention, namely, that both stripes !
<,f loc-ofocoism profess to be satisfied with '
them. As "he who is not for me is against
me" must be the natural result of antagonism '
such as is known to exist among the derno-

i racy here, it is evidenf that one or the other !
will find itself in a tight place, should the
people see fit to elect the offspring of the dis-
cordant elements that recently assembled in
the Town Hull. Both factions have views
and interests of their own, vastly paramount

to the public good, and hence a legislator j
must mould himself to one or the other, nolens '
rotens, or content himself to he consigned to

one term and oblivion thereafter.

We shall next week give some authority
from New-llampshire respecting Pierce's
anti-fugitive slave law speech, that will [
clinch a nail or two.

T.ecolbco State Convention.

Our naturalized citizens will no doubt be 1
graiili I to learn that the Loeofoco Stat-

Convention yesterday nominated that (tiffin-

ed Native American ) who proposed todisfran- j
chise them in convention some years ago)
GEORGE W. WOODWARD, for Judge of the Su-
ps-one Court.

Fur Canal Commissioner, the Convention S
nominated W.n. F. HOPKINS, of Washington
county, a considerable improvement on some

of their late nominations ; but still the pt-o- ;
pie will desire to know how he stands in re-
lation to " contracts," before they will en- i
dor-e him at the polls.

foreign News.

We have had several foreign arrivals since
our last, but the news is not of much import-
ance politically. Flour and grain had slight-

ly advanced, the former being quoted at 21s
Gd a 2'2s, which is about the price extra flour
Is selling for in Lewi-town. It is stated that
a special Minister is about being sent from

England to this country for the purpose of

settling the fishery difficulties?that several

vessels of war are about sailing from Eng-
land to reinforce Admiral Seymour on the

coast of North America?and that the mar-

riage of Louis Napoleon had been indefinitely
postponed.

(fur neighbor of the Democrat has a great
deal to say about the finality of the compro-
mise. Can he point out any part of the
democratic platform where the compromise is
recognised as a finality f If he can we
should like to see it, and some of his readers
are equally curious, for they have never been
able to find it; nor have they ever got sight
of a letter from Gen. Pierce in answer to
one Captain .Scott, in which he was asked to

pledge himself to veto any alteration of the
fugitive slave law.

The locofocos of Juniata county have nom-

inated Joseph Bell, of Lack township, for

Sheriff; Thomas I. Milliken, of Turbett, for
Commissioner; Wm. Christy, of Fermanagh,
Auditor. Dr. Wallace, of Richfield, was re-
con.mud d for Assembly. Messrs. A. P.
Lusk, Dr. -J. W. Crawford, and A..). Purge-
s'.n. were appointed Congressional Conferees,
and instructed to support the nomination of
Col. Samuel E. Ileneh for Congress.

Stand Firm.

The adversaries of Gen Scott, says the

New- York Tribune, hope tu secure his defeat

by persuading the more timid and lukewarm

Whigs that his election is impossible?that

the triumph of Pierce aud King is a ' fixed

| fact.' They know that, as between Pierce

and Scutt, a majority of American lreemen

would decidedly prefer the latter for next

President; but they say to themselves, 'lf

'we can convince all the trimmers that
' Pierce's election is certain, they willrally to
? his support ; and if we can make the faint-

I ' ing N\ higs believe Scott has next to no

1 ' chance they will neither work nor vote ; so

' let us brag high, claim everything, clfer bets

'to everv one whose principles condemn bet-

' ting, and we shall probably carry our man.'

This game does not always win.

: In ISIS, the friends of Cas were >ure of

; electing him in the early stages of the can-

vass, and would have bet any amount on it.

Thev ridiculed the idea of Gen. Taylor, who
had spent all his life in the backwoods as an

Army officer, beating u scholar, civilian mid
diplomatist, like Gen. Cass. They paraded
estimates, giving Gen. Taylor but half a

j dozen States, aud challenged bets on them.
When Pennsylvania elected Johnston Gover-

i nor in October, by only 302 majority over an

unpopular rival, and at the same time chose
the Cass Caual Commissioner l>y 2,031, they
scouted the idea of Gen. Taylor's carrying
the State. Johnston they say had been elec-
ted bv tree Soil votes, which would go for
Nan Huron in Nov .-ruber; when lo! Novem-
ber showed a majority for Taylor over both
Ca> and \ an Uureu?though Cass's vote was

. heavier tnan his party had ever before thrown
-in the State. Arid so with Connecticut, New-

Jersey, Maryland, Tennessee, North Caro-
lina and other States which, on the strength
of local contests, they had claimed as likely
or certain to vote for Ca-s.

There are Two or Three Hundred Thou-
sand Voters in the Fnion whom nothing
short of a Presidential contest can bring to

the polls?we regret the tact, and they ought
to be ashamed of it?but it i< a fact, never-
theless. Of these voters, nine-tenths are

Whigs. TUc only way to heat Gen. Scott is
to persuade them that their votes can avail

i nothing this Fall, and to persuade our live
Whigs that it is fruitless to make the neces-

sary effort to bring them out. If this impres-
sion can be diffused, and Whig apathy shall

! open the way to the polling uf illegal votes

in the strong Pierce districts, they may beat
us. And this is what thev are now working

j for.
WHIGS ! STAND FIRM! They who shout

over the loss of half tiieir u*ual majority,
: half their Congressional delegation, aud more

than half their Legislative majority, in lowa,

i ami who are delighted with the choice ofonly
| two Whigs to Congress from Missouri, where
j we carried none in tie- Taylor year, will of
course find a pretext for shouting in nearly
every Flection between this and November.
They will add together the Bum votes for
Chandler, and the Whig Temperance votes
for Hubbard in Maine, arid show a vast ma-
jority against us in that State; and so,
doubtless, with regard to the State Elections
in Maryland, Indiana, where they have
extraordinary elements of strength in the
State contests. In each of these States there
are thousands who will vote for Scott, who
cannot be counted on to vote the Whig local
tickets in October. Our adversaries of course
will shout! They will profess a strong <1c-
s.re to l>et?let them seek gamblers among
those to whom gambling is c< ngenial. Let
u> go straight along, putting facts and duct
merits into every one's hands, ouietlv orgi

nizing and preparing to bring cut tin: legal
voters and keep out illegal votes, and Ave

shall silence their bragging efi-ctual! v on the
second of November. Then ire can shout,
and exult, and fire cannon, if' we have a
taste for such amusements: but let us post-
pone playing till our work is done. We may ;
then cheer with a good conscience, and with-
out a fear of waking up the wrong passenger.
Put out the Documents and push on the or-
ganization now : Leave huzzaing till the
proper time. The Chinese warfare of our
antagonists will alarm none hut very timid
children, and need not terrify even them.?
Old Chippewa has faced a heavier fire on
many a field, and never thought of quailing:
let his friends profit by his example.

A Slight Mistake ?The Democrat's corres-
pondent Juniata says that Ilillsboro, the res-
idence of Pierce, gave 87 majority in favor of
abolishing fln religious test. This is not the
fact. Ihe vote m that town stood as follows:

Yeas 15
Nays lul

Majority against abolishing test, SG
Ii .Juniata can make a majority of 87 out

of 15 yeas, he must be an expert hand at fig- 1
ures, and ought to have an office on the ca-
nal at once.

School Warrants Issued.
The llarrisburg Keystone says :?School

warrants have been issued to all the districts !

in the State which have reported to the De- j
partment according to law, for their share of
appropriation. The circulars in which they
are enclosed were directed to the district
Treasurers, as the law requires, and as has
been done for several years past. Last year ;
many of the Treasurers did not call ut their
post offices until after the circulars containing i
the warrants had been sent to Washington as '
dead letters. This always creates confusion, >'
delay and expense. It is hoped the Treasur-
ers will be more prompt in calling for their
letters the present year.?The districts which !
h:'.;e uut yet reported, are urged to do so at
once. If they delay too long they will not
receive their share of the State appropriation
which win hardly be agreeable to them, or
desirable in any quarter. >

Pierce and the Religious Test.

The moment Gen. Pierce was nominated
for the Presidency, George M. Dallas of Phil-

adelphia, and Charles O'Connor of New-

York, exerted themselves to make and then

refute charges against their own candidate.
Among the objections which they well knew

would rise up iu judgment against their nom-

inee, was the disgraceful and anti-republican
provision in the constitution of New Hamp-
shire making the holding of an office depen-
dent on a religious test. To forestall the re-

cord, these unscrupulous partisans at once

announced that their leader had make strong
efforts to have the test abolished, and had

even descended from the chair of the presiding
offieer to make a speech in favor of erasing
this blot from the constitution. This state-

ment at once went the rounds of the locofoeo
press, and many were no doubt gulled by it,

but there were others who thought the one \
sided proceeding i f making and refuting
charges within a few hours of the nomination
a little suspicious. Accordingly Mr. Win.
E. Robinson, a prominent citizen of New
York, made a visit to New HamphsLire, ex-
amined the records of the proceedings of the
Convention called to amend the constitution
of that State, and made inquiries at Concord
into the fountains of democracy. He has re-

turned, and given the result of bis investiga-
tions in a speech at the North American Ho-
tel in New York, to the Scott and Graham
Clubs of the fourth, tenth, sixth anl four-
teenth wards. Among the assertions made
bv Mr. Robinson are the following, for Un-
truth of which he pledged himself, challenged :
the most thorough investigation, and an-
nounced 11 iiit lie would deposit iri the hands
of Simeon Draper o w hundred dollars, to be
forfeited and given up to any one, who will 1
prove that in one of the propositions lie mis-
stated the facts ; the decision to be left to Rob-
ert Emmet:

1. Franklin Pierce did not speak at all in
1 ivr of Catholic Emancipation during the ,
whole time the Catholic st was before the
Convention.

2. lie had nothing to do with "bringing
forward" the subject. The resolution abol-
ishing the (est was drawn by Mr. Parker, of
Nashua, a 117//'/, and was "brought forward"
bv Mr. Parker, November 11, when it was
discussed in Convention.

3. It was known throughout New Hamp-
shire, that Catholic Emancipation was fatally
defeated by an overwhelming vote some eight
or ten week- before Mr. O'Connor spoke in
Tammany Hall. j

5. When Religious Liberty needed a chain- :
pion Gen. Pierce was found?-wanting.? .
Though after Catholic Emancipation was
carried in Convention he found time, while
making a speech on the Property Qualifica-
tion, to excuse and apologize for the test big-
otry, by saving it was ad ad letter and blank,
which was simply stating that Catholics
would perjure themselves to get into office,
by swearing to support a Constitution which
expressly shut them out from office.

tj. That so far from all his ' antecedents' :

hieing right, his father, Benjamin Pierce, vo-
ted to put the anti-Catholic clause into the
Constitution, and voted for the Alien and Se-
dition laws ofold John Adams!

7. That so far from Catholic Emancipation :
failing only for want of a two-thirds vote, it
had not one-fifth of the votes east throughout
the State at the same election f<>r Governor,
and did not come near a simple majority of
the small vote cast on this qw stion.

8. That in place of there being any high
confidence in New Hampshire of Catholic
Emancipation being carried, the general opin-
ion is, that unless we draw a line around !

New Hampshire, saying that while the plague i
spot is on her, and the ship is unpurified, no
man, captain or crew, shall land, and thus by ;
the defeat of Gen. Pierce, bring bis bigoted !
party to their senses, the catholics in that
Stab- stand no chance of being emancipated ;
for half a century.

9. And in a word, in fine, that the father,
Benjamin Pierce, was a red hot enemy oi tli ?
Catholics, and a supporter of the Alien and |
Sedition acts ; and that Franklin Pierce, the
voung chicken, learned to crow so glibly irom '
"the old one, that he raised not a voice in iuvor

of abolishing his father's big. try during the
whole time the subject was under discussion .
in a Convention of which he was a leading
member and President.

The New York correspondent of the Phil-

adelphia Inquirer says : ?' Quite a number

of the men who have been hard workers ;

around Tainany hall are now found advocating
the cause of Gen. Scott. These are in most

instances men who served under Gen. S. in

Mexico. One of them, (.'apt. Garret, of the .
Sixth District Police, was violently assaulted

a few evenings ago by Isaiah Itynders, the

President of the Empire Club, lor no other
reason than because he intends to exercise his
privilege of voting fur whom lie pleases.'

CIIOI.EKA. ?-At Gilboa, Ohio, on the 11th
inst., six deaths from cholera occurred, and
the next morning two more, including Dr.
Thatje, The place was nearly deserted.
At Sandusky, during six days ending Aug.
13th, there were thirty-six deaths ol' cholera.

At Mifflintown, there will be a grand rally
of the friends of Old Chippewa, on Monday
evening, Sept. Oth. Samuel L.Russell, Esq., ,
the Whig nominee for Congress, Col. A. G. j
Curtin and Wni. 11. Irvin, will address the j
meeting.

The Phoenixville Nail Works, carried on

by ati association of practical nailors and
operatives in the mill, has ceased operations,
after sinking a heavy portion of the capital
paid in. They made one of the best articles
found in the market; but it would not do?-
the enterprise was not profitable.

DEATH OX THE RAILROAD. ?During the pro-
gress of the Philadelphia train towards Hai-
ti more citv, on Saturday night, the cow-catch-
er of the locomotive, in the \ iciuity of Ste ai-

mer's run, came in cunta t with a man,
standing on the track, mm his bod 3" was

pierced through by the prongs of the instru-
ment, aud dashed into a ditch beside the
railroad, lie died next morning. His name
was not known.

On Wednesday afternoon, a woman, resi-
ding at No. 5] Hudson avenue, New York,
missed one of her children, and thinking it
ha<i taiien into the cistern in the yard, leaped
down in search of it, and was nearly drowned.
She was lished out with sum ' difficulty by the
neighbors, and was rojoici I to find that lier
'darling' was safe in the house.

EDITORIAL OLLA PODRIDA.

The Huntingdon county locofbeos have

adopted a resolution in favor of renominating
the present Auditor General, Ephraiin Banks.

The locofocos of Centre country have put

up Henry S. Gross for Congress, Win. H.
Blair for Senator, Charles R. Foster for As-
sembly, John Baird for Commissioner, and

Win. Allison for Auditor.
Ifa small meeting is evidence of an un-

popular ticket, the Mifllin county ratification
meeting, which numbered about two dozen
and a half, must have given the nominees lit-
tle hope of success.

The Miltonian states that a most diabolical
act upon the person of a female was attempt-
ed in that borough last week hy an unknown
scoundrel. Her cries however saved her, but
the villain escaped.

John Jacob Myers, a porter at the Moun-
tain House, was arrested last week on a

charge of robbing a traveller, lie is a Ger-
man lad who had heretofore borne a good
reputation.

Tlios. H. Clay, the son of Henry Clay,
whom the loeufuco papers have been parading
as opposed to Gen. Scott, has come out in a
letter denying that he ever gave room for any
such supposition, and says " if alive, I vote

for Scott and Graham."
The Aurora, in noticing the resignation of

David MeClure r. mail agent, to which post
lie was appointed a f w weeks since, asks
'? Is our neighbor of the Gazette satisfied
now?" The interrogation is both Greek and
Hebrew to us.

Bingham & Dock, it is said by the Presi-
dent of the Pennsylvania Railroad Company,
have offered to sell out their monopoly of the
Columbia Railroad for £l<mj,ooo 1 There are
believed to he t- n partners in the concern, and
had the c ?mpanv acceded to this proposition,
each partner would have realized si 0,000.

We have tried Si hlusing-rs gutta pereha
coated Peris, with platina points, which are
warranted uot to corrode, and find them an
excellent article, much superior to the steel
je-ns heretofore used. The article is for sale
only by 11. W. JI XKIX,at his Jewelry store-
in Market street.

A few weeks ago the locofocos had got up
the expenses of Government to fifty millions
?now they have raised to sixty, and next

month wo suppose they will reach seventy or

eighty. Can any of them figure out how
much the canal costs the taxpayers of Penn-
sylvania ?

The London (British) Times will be pub-
lished as a Pierce and King campaign paper
until the election. As it is only a few years
since the "democracy" of Mifflincounty left
the democratic doctrine of protection for tie-
British doctrine of low duties, a goodly li-t ;
ought to be made up in this county.

The locofoeo papers are endeavoring to un-
derrate the whig mass meeting held at Har-
ris!. uvg last week, but unfortunat.lv differ in
their statements a mile or two. From the
short notice given, we did not expect to hear
of a very largo gathering, but that the meet-

ing was respectable in numbers, and most en-
thusiastic, is true bevond a doubt.

Several cows have been killed in Blair
county by the locomotives within the last few
weeks, and in one instance the baggage ear
and a passenger car were thrown off, aud the
track injured for sixty or seventy feet; fortu-
nately no injury was sustained hy the passen-
gers. It is a hard case to lose animals of
this description, but on the other hand it is
still harder for travelers to run the risk of
broken limbs by their getting on railroad
tracks. The track and the cows ought b >tb
to be fenced in.

"Ifyou want a good paper," said a farmer
in the vallev lately to a neighbor, " take the
Lewis town (J a/otto?it is always readable, is
issued with regularity, and contains more

real news than city papers of twice its size.
F'>r my part 1 would not be without it for

1 double its cost." That recommendation alone
lias already procured us several subscribers,
for the neighbor came and subscribed, and
was so well pleased that he induced others to

i follow his example. We have room for more.
and shall be glad to see a hundred or so in

I the next month or two.

Although near the close of the session.
Congress is still engaged in all the petty

' schemes that unprincipled demagogues can
invent or corrupt swindlers conceive. Even
the .Senate?-once a body of enlightened
statesmen?is fast degenerating into a horde
of bar-room politicians, while the House is
gradually losing tho little character it had
left, by suffering a set of brawlers, who are
either constantly drunk or crazy, to monopo-

| lize the time and create disgraceful disturb-
| ances. If these things continue, the time is

not distant when a decent man will consider
it no honor to be sent to Washington.

Public opinion has already driven the Ca-
nal Commissioners into an alteration of the
schemes of the monopolists, by which passen-

j gers are now left off at Dillerville, instead of
l being compelled to leave the cars at Lancas-

ter or go on to Columbia; but to make up for
this, they have again increased the rates of
charge to that place to 3 cents a mile. These
proceedings are rapidly driving western pas-

' sengers to other routes, and the railroad com-
pany will probably soon abandon the state

road altogether, and construct a new road
j from Harrisburg to connect with the Reading
at Phoenixville. This, with an alteration of
'1 \u25a0 road here to the Lcwistown side of the
Juniata, ad a machine shop or two near the
Water tympany's reservoir. Major Elbow
(who is looking over our shoulder as we write

j this) tiiinks would play the d?l and wake
' any quantity of snakes.

Camp Meeting commences to-day near the

ground occupied last /ear, about 9 miles west

of this place.

Xer Middleswarth has been nominated for

Congress in the Union, Dauphin and Leba-
non district.

Ten persons were drowned at Albany on

! Sunday last by the upsetting of a boat in the
! river.

The steamer Franklin No. *2 burst a boiler

I near St. Louis 011 Monday last, killing nine

persons and scalding thirty others; six are
also missing.

A young lady named Mabee, aged 1$ years,
| committed suicide at Baltimore on Tuesday

| by throwing herself into the basin at Light

1 street wharf'.

HA>E VOL- THE FEVER AND AGUE ??lf so, then

| be persuaded to try Dr. J. IF. Cooper's Y'egtlablt

] Compound lever and -Igue Pills, as they will pos-

itively perform a perfect cure in three days time.
We ourselves know of a number of cases in

which they have been used, and we never knew

them to fail: therefore we conscientiously re-
commend them to our friends as being the very

best medicine ever discovered for the cure of
this distressing disease. These pills are for sale

by F. J. HOFFMAN, of this place. Frice §1 per

box. He has also constantly on hand a supply
of Dr. J. VV. Coopers Vegetable Worm Pow-

ders for the deilruction of Worms, and from the

many applications of our friends to give notice

through the press of the wonderful benefits their
children have derived from the use of them, we
have no doubt they are really a superior article:

they are also pleasant for children to take.?
Also for sale by the same, Dr. J. W. Cooper's
Vegetable Cough or Consumptive Syrup. We

ourselves can testify to the great superiority of
this medicine in the cure of a stubborn and ob-

stinate cough of several years standing Ifyou
have a cough, try this syrup, and our word for
it if it does not cure you, nothing will. [al3

AVOTHUR SCIENTIFIC WONDER! Important to Dve-

P' piles ?t)r. .1 S. II .ughlnr.'s I*l',I*S|N, The True
TJigtslive Fluid or Gofrtc Juice, prepared from the
RENNET, or F.-i KTH S iomcn or THE OX, after dir rt-

\u25a0ous of ii.r *1 l.ickig, the greatest Phusiv'.. gical Chcmi.it,
liy J £ Houghton M 1* , Philadelphia. This is truly a
wonderful remedy for indigestion, I),spepsia, Jaundice,
Liver CoinpUii !, Consumption and Debility, . urins after
.Yature's 6 r. method by .Yature't oau Agent, the Gas-
tric .hue. P-iuiphl tu, containing Scientific idenre* of
Us value, furnished by agent* gratis. See n Rice among
the medical advertisement*.

TITEVERYBODY that wants good Coffees,
Sugars, Teas, Molasses, Vinegar, etc., can
always tiud them very low, for cash, at F.
J. HUFFMAN'S.

THE MARKETS.
LEWISTOWN, August 27, 1852.

The ].rices paid by dealers this morning
for Grain and Country Produce, are as fol-
lows :

Flour, {\u25a0' barrel. S3 374
Wheat, white, bushel, 85

roil do, 80
Rye, bushel, 55
flats, do. 28
Corn, do. 53
Cloverseed, "p1 bushel, 3 75
Butter, good, "p lb. 12;
Bacon, do. 9
Eggs, "U dozen, 10
Potatoes, p bushel s<)

The Lewistown Mills are paying 85 cts. per
bushel for White Wheat, and at) cts. for Red.
RyeaacenU. Com, 50 cents per bushel. Prices
of Flour?s2,so per 100 lbs. for extra, and $2,25
for superfine.

FCT 1*E. E. LOCKE & Co. at Locke's Mills, are
paying 6J cents for Rye, and 50 cents for Corn.

PHILADELPHIA, August 20, 1852.
FLOCK AWD MEAL.? Flour is firm : sales of

1000 barrels of fresh ground Pcnna. at 81.50.
Sales jbr city consumption at 84.37? a 84.75,
in small lots. Extra riour is held at 81.50 a
85.00. Rye Flour is scarce: la-t sales at

83.75. t'.-rn M oil?Sales of 8.3.50 for Penna.
GRAIN.?YI ha ot new prime red

at 81, afloat. Did Penna. white i- now worth I
108e. The last sale of Southern Rye was at

70c, afloat. Oats?Sales of new Southern at

35.1 a 36c. and a prime lot of le-avy at 37 cts.

Married,
On th( 10th inst.. bv the Rev. -James 11.

Brown, WILLIAMBEERYIIILLand Miss
?JANE NLPF.LL, both of Liwistown,

In Wayne township, on the 19th, instant,
by James Wharton, Esq., JEREMIAH Mc-
KIXXEY, of Newton Hamilton, and Miss
MARY AXX DEAKMAX. of Petersburg,
Huntingdon county.

Died.
On the 15th of July last, at Panama, of

Cholera, on her way to Sacramenta City,
California, where her husband resided, Mrs.
CAROLINE E. HOGGS, wife of Mr. Alex.
Boggs, formerly of Huntingdon county, and
daughter of Mrs. Mary Raymond, of 'ho
Borough of Huntingdon, aged 25 years. 10
months, and 25 days.

At his residence in Juniata county, on the
18th inst., of Asiatic Cholera, after an illness
of 21 hours, ADAM 11. ATKINSON', for-
merly of this county, aged 41 years, 2 months
and 11 days.

On the 18th inst., JAMES BOYD, son of
Pater Christeana, aged 7 years, 2 months and
12 days.

/I N Apprentice to the printing business
will be taken at this office.

i

Liquors and Western Produce.

AN assortment of excellent LIQUORS,
comprising WINES, BRANDY, WIIIS-

iVEY, die., is offered for sale very low, or if a

quantity is taken, a liberal deduction will be
made on Philadelphia prices. This is an oppor-
tunity that may not offer again for some time,
and dealers in the article are therefore requested i
to give me a call.

ALSO,
A general assortment of WESTERN PRODUCE,

as well as GROCERIES, &c., all cheap for cash,
at the Canal Store.

LAFAYETTE WEBB.
Lewistown, August 27, 1652.

STRAY BULLT
(lAME to the residence of the subscriber,

J about the latter part of June, u red and j
white spotted bull, one and a half years old.
The owner is requested to come forward,
prove property, pay charges, and take lain
away, otherwise a lawful disposition will be j
made of him. JOHN i>. BARK.

Union Township, Mifflinco., Pa., Aug27-3t +1

NOTICE.
\LL persons indebted to BILLYJOHNSON

will please make payment on or before the
10th day of September next, as he is going to

the city by that time, and will be wanting all
the money he can get. JCJ* Don't forget the
10th of September. aug27

DISSOLUTION.
THE firm of JOHN CLARKE & CO. is this

day dissolved by mutual agreement. All
jiersons indebted to said firm are requested la
make payment. Ihe book* wHI be left at BII.LT
JOHNSON S Cheap Shoe Store for collection, for
a short time, and if payment is not made thev
will be taken to a Justice for collection. P*y
vour debts and save cost.

JOHN CLARKE,
August 1, 1852. BILLY JOHNSON

The manufacturing will be carried on ty
BILLS JOHNSON, at his store, to be superin-
tended by J. Clarke, where strict attention will
be given to the business.

Lewistown, August 27, 1852-4t.

INFORMATION WANTED.
MY son, Joseph Burrs, who left home

about two years ago. and is supposed
to reside in the neighborhood of Philadelphia
or Trenton, is requested to return to his wid-
owed mother in this {.lace with as little delay
a< possible, my husband being now dead.

Should this meet the eye of any person
who has a knowledge of his whereabout, they
will confer a favor on me that wiM never V
forgotten by making the above known to him,

The Joseph Barrs spoken of was born in
Holland, had been employed in fanning
along the Delaware river, and is about 1-8
years old. ELIZABETHMYERS,

Formerly E. Burrs.
Lewistown, August 27, 1852.?3tE
Editors of Newspapers in the cities of

Philadelphia and Trenton will much oblige:
m ? by making a note of this advertisement.

VALUABLE

MillProperty at Public Sale.
I X pursuance of the last will and testament
JL ot Mrs. llebeoea MeClcllan, late of I ni.u
township, Mifflin county, deceased, the un-
dersigned Executor will sell at public sale, on
the premises, on

Thursday, September 30, 1852,
at 1 o'clock, P. M., tin* following valuable
K-al Estate, viz: A TRACT OF LAXD, >i.-
u.it" iu the township and county aforesaid,
?'.;.mining 4U ACRES of tirst rate Luuestoii-
Land, some 8 it -res of which arc covered with
tiinlu r, the remainder cleared, fenced into
small lots, and in a good state of cultivation,

IW=C having thereon erected a ST( >X E
Ife® J j jjtMILL,with four run of stones
zSsri l Eland all the necessary fixtures :

i double STONE lIUUSE. uev
I RA.Mix BAKX, well of Water, Orchard, A'c,

This property is situate on the west branch
of Kishacoiquillas creek, about one and a halt
miles west of Belleville, iu a rich neighbor-
hood, and is widely known as a desirable and
eligible situation.

There is also a Saw Mill ami Plaster Mill
on the above property, in which Mrs. Met'lei
lan's interest, consisting of one-half, will ho
disposed of at the same time.

ALSO?I 3 Acres of Woodland at the foot of
Jack's Mountain, adjoining land of (ieorga
Wilson. Esq. and others, divided into'three

I lots.
Persons desirous of purchasing ill please

call on the executor, who will show the prem-
ises and give any information that may be de-
sired. The terms will lie made kno\\u on tin
day of sal.'.

DAVID ZOOK. Executor,
Union township, August 27. 1>52-td,

Carr } Giese & Co.,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

IVos. 23 &. 25 Spear's Wharf. Baltimore,

5 Y T ILL receive and sell FLOUR, GRAIN
\ \ and all kinds of COUNTRY PRODUCE

?including LUMBER.
£Ujr" Liberal Cash advances made on Consign-

ments ; prompt returns as soon as sales are el-
fected. aug27-4ai.

Carpetings and Oil Cloths.
ISA 11*1" A: BROTSSKR,

Importeii and TLmufar lurer* of ('ARRET*
!\GS, and dealers in Floor <>!U

i LOTHS. Canton and Coroa
HATTIAGS cvc. s

Comer of Ticelt'lh and sis., Philadelphia,
Invite alien!!',n to their exiusive assortment .if *n

perior new styles of English Velvet. T.ipe*lrv, Brussels
and rich Ingram and Ven.tian Cirneiinps, ..l" ilie.r IIHU

importation, Al*> tn their large dm kof well srsso'n I
Floor Oil Cloths, in all widths, from line to eight yards

OCR STOCK OF

Low Priced Ingrain Carjefs,
Of our own manufacture, embraces the best variety of
well made poods ever put in the market?all of tvlu.h
will be offered on the most favorable term*. >\u25a0

AA inflow Shade jYlaikiifaeloPt

OF

G. L. MILLER & CO.,
South Irest corner of Second and .Irch sts., Philadelphia

fPHE rROFRIETORS, having increased their facilities
-t- during the past season, now fee. able to supply an
who have or may be disposed lo patronize them Theit
Stock comprises every variety of patterns of FLOWF.h.
LANDSCAPE, GOTHIC, Sic., unsurpassed in qualm,
and which will be sold at our usual loic prices.

T.iSSELS, COKDS, HR.ISSES, sc., in great variety
Shades mad* to order, at short notice, for Store*,

Churches, Lodge Rooms, Sic.

G. L. MILLER & CO ,

Depot, S. \V. corner of Second and Arch streets, Phila
delphia. aug2T-3in.

Tobacco, Snuff, & Segar
uua:iibisL\

fPtIE subscribers respectfully inform Country Merchant*
that we have notv on hand a genera! assortment cf

the best

TIRGI.VIA DKAXD TOBACCO
Cavendish 55., Lump (?*., Lump 65., Plug, &g.. at the

Manufacturers lowest prices. Also a tine assortment of
Foreign and Domestic Segues, Snuff, Smoking Tobacco,
Pipes, Pipe Ueade , fyc , which we willsell at the lowest

! prices. 8 WOODWARD SL CO.
aug'27?3m ] "3 North Tlurd street, Philadelphia.

Farmers Look at This!
READ { READ!

LAND PLASTER at IS cts. per bushel. Best PERU-
VIAN GUANO !j cts. per pound. Best PATAGO-

NIA GI'ANO at loty rales POUUItETTE at 40 cts per
bushel, or §2 per barrel.

Save Tour Honey.
The Guano offered above is but little above the cost of
importation.

POUDRETTE
we offer you at the manufacturers price, and of quality
unsurpassed.

Laud Plaster.
In this we beat the world. We have facilitie* for grind-
ing ne thousand bushels daily, and our price defies com-
petition. Come Farmers ail to

C. FRENCH & CO 'S
.Ysir Steam Plaster .Vill,

i At Junction of Old York Road. Crown &Cailowhill sis ,

aug'27 3m. PUILADELPUIA.


